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HOW TO ENTER THE BARBARA RIHL PHOTO CONTEST ? 
 

Prizes: 

 The final winner will receive: 
 

- An exclusive Barbara Rihl handbag personalized with the winner's first name on a patch 
applied to the "Natalia in Venice Beach" handbag. The winner will choose the color 
(orange, white, black, pink, sky blue, red, turquoise, yellow or beige). 
 

- A special discount code, valid for one purchase only, giving the winner 50% off any 
order of one or more items from the Barbara's Rihl online boutique:  
www.barbararihl.com. Valid until December 31, 2014. 

 

 The 4 other finalists will receive:  
 

- A special discount code, valid for one purchase only, giving each finalist to 40% off any 
order of one or more items from the Barbara's Rihl online boutique:  
www.barbararihl.com. Valid until December 31, 2014. 

 

How to enter the “Barbara Rihl Around the World” photo contest ? 

1. Watch the Barbara Rihl Around the World 2014 video on Youtube. In order to impregnate 
yourself of the spirit and to immerse yourself in the world of your favorite designer.  
 

2. Take a picture of yourself with your Barbara Rihl handbag during the next three weeks (if 
you prefer not to be in the picture, you can also take a picture of your bag in a setting of 
your choice). The most original and creative pictures will be selected. 
 

3. E-mail your photograph (only one photo per contestant) between March 3, 2014 and March 
24, 2014 to us at: concours@barbararihl.com. Please specify your:   

- Last name 

- First name (the winner's handbag will be personalized using the first name) 

- Birth date 

- Postal address 

- E-mail address 

- Choice of handbag color. 

 
4. The designer Barbara Rihl will select the five photographs that she likes best. They will be 

posted on the Barbara Rihl Facebook page to be submitted to the vote of the fans between 
March 31, 2014 and April 8, 2014. 
 

5. On April 8, 2014 at 10 a.m., the contestant whose photo receives the most "like" will be 
designated as the final winner of the Contest. The latter will be notified on the Barbara Rihl 
Facebook page and at the e-mail address indicated in their entry submission e-mail. The 
winner will receive a handbag personalized with their name within a period of three weeks, 
as well as the special discount code for 50% off on the Barbara Rihl online boutique: 
www.barbararihl.com. 
 

6. The four other finalists will receive, within a period of three weeks, a special discount code 
for 40% off on the Barbara Rihl online boutique: www.barbararihl.com. 
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